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Minutes of General Meeting 
Of Brisbane Convoy for Kids Inc. 

 held at  
8 Leslie Street Kallangur 

October 9th 2021 

 

Present: Coral Stevenson, Leanne Prince, Darren 

Cartner, Donna Burgess, Clarissa  Rowley, Bec 

Munro, Ricky Silver, Tracy Wood, Phil Adie, 

Steven Rowley via phone   

Chairperson: Darren Cartner 

Signature: 

Apologies:  Jason Prince, Anthony Williams,  

Samantha Clayton-Barnes 

Minutes Recorder: Coral Stevenson 

Meeting Opened: 1000 hours 

Meeting Closed:  1300 hours 

 

Confirmation of Previous Minutes: 

 

  

Moved : Clarissa Rowley 

Seconded: Steven Rowley 

Carried : Unanimously 

 Given By: Discussed/Comments/Action Taken 

President’s Report Steven Rowley   Have contacted Panel Fab 3 times trying to confirm 

buildings will try again on Monday  

 Moreton Bay council are requesting more information 

before issuing permit have sent to Leanne to follow up 

  Rides Council want ride operators to have $ 20 million 

insurance but no brokers will issue more than $ 10 million 

insurance policies for ride operators statewide 

  Acquired RSEA Safety VMS boards for Southside have 

forwarded email to Monique at Traffic management to work 

out locations of where they need to be placed   

Vice President’s Report Darren Cartner  Working with Party time amusements to sort out public 

liability insurance issues 

 Active Hire to confirm they have items requested for the 

event they have no marquees available though 

  

Secretary’s Report Coral Stevenson  Have started letter box drop  

 Food vendor Health Van cannot attend means we will 

possibly have no food or coffee available Friday and 

Sunday 

 Sorted out and submitted all paperwork to the bank 

Leanne and i are now active on internet banking 

 Grant money covid stuff just wondered if we could 

purchase hi vis bunting plus some bollards / star  

pickets to use for lines ( IE in / out  tickets etc ) and 

also do some covid signage QR codes etc and have 

laminated to post around the event 
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 No response still from JJ Richards 

 MBRIT not able to be involved but are asking what 

equipment we want like pallet furniture 

Public Officer’s Report/ 

Auction 

Clarissa Rowley  Ordered and have received the 7 000 letter box flyers 

 Auction all items on cognito  

 Have over 50 items to date 

 Eric to be auctioneer 

Volunteers Clarissa Rowley   Few more have registered  

 Still need more especially truck show judges only have 12 

Sponsorship Clarissa Rowley  Royans are doing signage up to show they have sponsored 

Mc 

truck show Clarissa Rowley  Have altered design of trophies a little and they have been 

ordered 

 Categories slowly starting to fill  

 Need judges 

Donations Co-

ordinator Report 

  Trying to find companies to lend us table’s, chair’s and 

marquees 

 May be able to get 2 x fete stall marquees from Complete 

party hire 

Website   Need to encourage people to pre register 

 Website working well have had over 100 successful 

registrations 

Security and Comms 

Report 

Phil Adie  Radios being re programmed by BTW due to Motorola 

doing up grades 

 Security hours have been done starting from 6 pm 

Thursday 

Convoy Steven Rowley/ 

Darren Cartner 

 

 

 

 

 

 Acquired RSEA Safety VMS boards for Southside have 

forwarded email to Monique at Traffic management to work 

out locations of where they need to be placed   

 Unable to have food or coffee vendors at start point 

 May need to pick up some VMS boards from Rocklea 

 Awaiting Permits from Moreton Bay council but otherwise 

good to go 

 Knights Heavy towing confirmed for tow to safety 

General Business   

 

 Shirts Army looking to pick up their shirts on Friday 

 (Tracy) have received extra  hats, coolers , number plates and 

surrounds 

 ( Tracy ) have received back ordered shirts and shirts to re-tstock 

Hi vis merchandise 

 ( Tracy) Hunter Promotions water bottles have arrived they are 
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giving us a 10% discount on all our orders 

 ( Tracy) 2021 shirts awaiting on final approval design  

 (Darren) new gazebo arrived 

 ( Leanne) eft company will not deliver so looking at another 

supplier Tyro they are cheaper and can supply/ deliver them  

 Darren to get Hats, coolers and all sizes of flags to take and sell 

at Followmont 

 Stage request a marquee for the food area stage ( Coral to do ) 

 Certificates Tracy to get a quote from Snap Printing 

 VIP tickets will get coupon codes  

 Horse handlers will only need to do covid check in as they do not 

go near crowds except Pender as we need to sanction when they 

are able to enter 

Motion:  Darren Cartner: to get 

contract started with Tyro asap 

Discussed: Leanne to get 

contract for EFT’s with Tyro 

and cancel contract with First 

Data as too expensive and 

unreliable  

Proposed:  Darren Cartner 

Seconded:  Clarissa Rowley 

Carried: Unanimously 

Motion:  online: 28/09: Leanne 

Prince : to pay ATO 

Discussed :  To pay ATO $ 49 

for BAS 

Proposed:  Leanne Prince 

Seconded: Coral Stevenson 

 Carried: Unanimously 

Motion: online: 29/09 : Leanne 

Prince: Pay Show Society 

 Discussed: To pay show 

Society $ 1860 for Bond, 

buildings hire and cleaning, 

electricity and donation 

Proposed:  Leanne Prince 

Seconded:  Bec Munro 

Carried: Unanimously  

Motion Online: 08/09 : Clarissa 

Rowley purchase items from 

Officeworks 

 Discussed:  To pay $350 for 

7 000 letterbox Flyers and 

$102 for Darren’s ink 

Proposed:  Clarissa Rowley 

Seconded:  Leanne Prince 

Carried:  Unanimously                                                                                 

Motion online: 05/10 :Tracy Wood 

purchase prepaid post bags  

Discussed:  to pay $ 378.30 

for various size prepaid post 

bags for online  merchandise 

orders 

Proposed: Tracy Wood 

Seconded:  Coral Stevenson 

Carried: unanimously 

Motion:  online 06/10 : Leanne 

Prince: to pay for new 

merchandise 

 

Discussed: Pay $ 2 472.46 to 

Hunter Promotion for new 

merchandise  

 Proposed: Tracy Wood 

Seconded:  Steven Rowley 

 Carried: unanimously 

Motion: online 07/10: Leanne 

Prince : Pay BTW Communications 

Discussed : pay $ 863 Invoice 

397437 for hire of radios 

Proposed:  Leanne Prince 

Seconded:  Coral Stevenson 

Carried:  Unanimously            
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Motion: online 07/10 : Leanne 

Prince: Pay for Rides and stages 

Discussed: To pay Partytime 

Amusements $ 9296 for rides 

and Festival Hire $ 2925 for  

stages 

Proposed : Leanne Prince 

Seconded : Tracy Wood 

Carried Unanimously 

Motion: online :07/10 : Leanne 

Prince : Pay Countrywide 

Embroidery  

Discussed: To pay $ 1240 for 

extra hats and stubby coolers 

Proposed: Leanne Prince 

Seconded : Coral Stevenson 

Moved: Unanimously 

Motion: online: 04/10 ;Leanne 

Prince : pay Pushworth 

entertainment  and Skylighter 

Fireworks balance 

Discussed: To pay $ 9530 

invoice 7920 for entertainers 

and $ 600 invoice 7676 for 

balance of fireworks 

Proposed: Leanne Prince 

Seconded : Steven Rowley 

Moved: Unanimously 

   

   

   

 

Next general meeting to be held:  Saturday 16h October 2021  

 10:00 am 

 8 Leslie Street Kallangur 


